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Apart…Yet Together.

Residents and tenants from across Abbeyfield & Wesley have been celebrating Abbeyfield Week
in all sorts of ways. Even if we have to be socially distanced, that hasn’t stopped us from enjoying
a cuppa, tray bakes and plenty of chat together. Of course our staff have gone the extra mile in
whipping up all sorts of tasty treats to mark the occasion. The theme for Abbeyfield Week this
year is “Togetherness” and during this pandemic we have seen how the kindness of so many has
truly helped us keep connected with each other and our local communities. We’ve received a
wonderful range of donations, from garden planters to pizzas, and from two hundred bars of
Galaxy chocolate to electronic tablets to help residents keep in touch with family and friends, not
to mention a box of thirty six toilet rolls and the wherewithal for a good old Ulster Fry or three.
It’s heartening to know that people think of Abbeyfield at times like these.
(Pictured) Residents in our Ballymena house got crafty and came up with an ingenious way of
shaking hands to reflect their togetherness during Abbeyfield week.

A note from the Editor – Sally Campton,
Volunteer and Community
Outreach Manager.

Welcome to our latest ezine! This edition celebrates all things Abbeyfield, as we mark Abbeyfield
Week from 6-14th June. The theme this year is “Togetherness” - something that has been at the heart
of Abbeyfield since its very beginning. Did you know that from the first house, which opened in 1956
at 50 Eugenia Road, Bermondsey, the Abbeyfield Society now has over 400 houses in seven
countries providing support and community to 7,500 residents. From Portstewart to Poland,
Ballymena to Belgium, Donaghadee to Doncaster, you’ll find each one of our Abbeyfield houses, with
kind and dedicated staff, is a warm, open and welcoming place to call home.
It’s no coincidence that Abbeyfield Week overlaps with Volunteers’ Week because much of what
makes Abbeyfield special is the contribution of our volunteers, whose commitment and talents help
in our mission to ‘make time for older people’. And so many individual acts of kindness, as well as
more organised volunteering efforts through community groups, churches and sports clubs have
really made a big difference at this difficult time.
Of course, Abbeyfield would be nothing without our wonderful residents and tenants, whose own life
experience, character and skills enrich each of our houses and homes and are the very reason we
exist at all. While social distancing currently restricts our ability to be together in person, our aim still
remains that Abbeyfield houses are at the heart of local neighbourhoods, where staff, residents and
volunteers alike can come together with passion and purpose to enjoy each other’s company and
create community together.
I hope that in some small way, this ezine helps to keep us connected and together. Please keep your
photos, comments and stories coming in to info@abbeyfieldandweslely.org.uk
People make Abbeyfield: Residents in our Greenisland House give Abbeyfield Week the
thumbs-up.
Pictured Left to Right: Anne Irvine, Charlotte Hill, Moira Taggart and Kathleen Cosgrove

Brooke Cameron, HR Manager

A Message from our Chairman

As you would expect, since the beginning of this Covid-19 pandemic Geraldine, our CEO, has
been regularly communicating with the Board of Management and keeping us informed of how
our Abbeyfield & Wesley family are coping with 'lockdown'. In particular Geraldine has been full of
praise for the way colleagues have coped with all the change, additional effort and tasks which
they have been required to undertake to ensure staff, residents and tenants are kept safe and
infection free. The proof of their hard work and efforts has been the exclusion of Covid-19 infection
from all of our houses and homes. This is a tremendous achievement.
This has been a difficult time for everyone and in particular for those who have been working at
the front line while trying to manage life beyond Abbeyfield & Wesley. It has also not been easy
for the residents and tenants who have not had visitors, and for relatives who have not seen their
loved ones. However, we all hope we are coming to the end of the beginning, if not the beginning
of the end, and that things will get easier over the next couple of months. Despite this it is vital
that we continue to focus on infection management and maintain our infection free status as
Northern Ireland is some time away from eliminating Covid-19.
On behalf of the members of the Board of Management I would like to thank all our staff for their
dedication and commitment to Abbeyfield & Wesley and our residents and tenants. If anything
proves the special ethos of the 'Abbeyfield Family' it is the way we have all held together during
these unusual and difficult times.
With best wishes and regards,

Joe McKnight
Chairman, Abbeyfield & Wesley Board of Management

Keeping up the good work - the Board of Management continues
to meet via videoconferencing in the current lockdown.

Food for
Let’s
get Thought
creative
There’s no doubt that sharing food can connect us like nothing else, where people come together
over meals and enjoy each other’s company. Some of our houses decided to celebrate Abbeyfield
week with a menu themed around the food of other countries. In Lurgan, they decided to go
Italian, with pizza and gelato, and a side order of the velvet tones of Italian singer Patrizio
Buanne.
Winnie Carson, tucks into an Italian Ice-Cream.

Ellen McIlwaine, resident in Lurgan enjoyed Pizza.

Meanwhile in Banbridge, support worker Dorota Charzynska united Northern Ireland with her
home country of Poland by cooking up a heart warming goulash. Dorota said, “It’s like an Irish
stew but the only difference is I add tomatoes.” Poland has a long tradition of wonderful cake
making, and residents enjoyed one of Dorota’s special deserts, decorated with red and white
icing and with strawberries and cream inside, reflecting the colours of the Polish flag.
Dorota dished up Polish goulash & cake

The Great Abbeyfield Bake Off
As you know, our Boardroom Apprentice Joanna Shaw has been kept busy during lockdown
with her two young children. Joanna says, “Baking is a keen hobby of mine which I'm
keen to pass on to 2-year old Phoebe (and 4-year old Oliver). Phoebe and I baked a mini
cake together then we thoroughly enjoyed an afternoon tea party in the garden on one
of the sunnier afternoons! It was Oliver and Phoebe's Grandpas’ birthday this week and
his favourite cake is Battenberg cake, something I'd never made before. After finally
locating all the ingredients (and refusing my Grandmother’s 1996 almond essence she
had in the cupboard) I had a bit of fun experimenting with the design and was pleased
with the results.”

#

Lurgan Residents Ellen McIlwaine, Winnie Carson and Alice McConville (Pictured Left to right)
getting ready to celebrate Abbeyfield Week and enjoy some of Support Manager Sonia
Hobson’s scrumptious carrot cake.

People Make Abbeyfield

Claire Thomas is our HR Administrator and this August she
will be celebrating 10 years working with Abbeyfield &
Wesley. Although her main role is HR Administrator, Claire
says that she’s fortunate to be involved in activities such as
Gardening Club and Coffee Mornings with the residents of
Wesley Court. She adds, “I really enjoy the time I get to
spend with residents and have found it to be the thing I
miss most when working from home.”
Like all the staff based at our Central Office in Wesley
Court, Claire is having to adapt to being at home during this
time. When she’s not working, Claire loves to read. She
comments:

Claire Thomas,
HR Administrator.

“Lockdown has given me the opportunity to start into the pile of books slowly taking over
my bedside table. Thanks to a recommendation from Eddie Rankin at one of our Book Club
meetings in Wesley Court, I am currently enjoying in my first ever Inspector Rebus novel by
Ian Rankin. Being an avid reader, who loves a good police procedural, I can't believe I have
never picked up one of his books before but am delighted at the backlog of his work I now
get to enjoy!!”

Office Administrator Colin Wilson took delivery
of a donation of new books and puzzles which
will be shared across our houses for residents to
enjoy. Publisher Harper Collins gifted several
thousand books to the Abbeyfield Society, which
shared them out across all Abbeyfield regions.
He comments:
“I have been working in Abbeyfield & Wesley for
just over a year now, and I enjoy working with
all the staff and engaging with the residents. I
also enjoy the diversity of the work, as every
day can provide a new challenge.

Colin Wilson, Office Administrator

My main coping mechanisms during the
lockdown have been reading, watching films
and playing guitar (badly).”



People Make Abbeyfield

Kelly-Ann Gazzard is one of our Housing and Support
Managers. She sent in this photo of herself and her
youngster playing super heroes. Kelly-Ann says,
“I will be a year with Abbeyfield & Wesley this July and
I love my job. Working with such great staff and
colleagues, and helping provide the right housing and
care and support for older people is really rewarding. I
meet some lovely interesting residents along the way
and there’s always a story to listen to and learn from
their lifetime.”
Kelly Ann and her son.

Some our volunteers recently got together with Volunteer Manager Sally Campton for a
virtual coffee morning to celebrate Volunteers’ Week. Although we have suspended all
normal volunteering activity, many of our volunteers are keeping in touch with our
residents and staff through cards, phone calls and email, and their support is greatly
appreciated.

Palmerston in Pictures

Our residents and staff in Palmerston have been
celebrating the great news that nobody tested
positive for Covid-19. Manager Paul Johnston said
he was delighted at this outcome, and Geraldine
Gilpin, CEO, added, “As well as relief for families,
this will be such a boost for staff. Hopefully, both
relatives and staff will see that the measures put
in place, although really difficult, have been
instrumental to this outcome.”

Paul Johnston

Staff have been working hard to ensure that residents still enjoy
activities and interaction as far as social distancing allows. To celebrate
Abbeyfield Week, cook Maria Tomekova made a cake for the residents
to decorate, and they went for it! Care Home Coordinator Deborah
Lawlor says, “In terms of “togetherness” – the unicorns represent the
surreal times that we are in, the flowers represent how we have to
look after each other so that we continue to bloom and the rainbow
represents hope that is shared by all!”
Resident Doreen Ives

Resident Aileen Walsh

Palmerston in Pictures







1. This colourful rainbow wreath brightened up everyone’s day. The family of resident
Elizabeth Logue sent it as a thanks for the staff’s continued care and dedication.
2 & 3. Right All things bright and beautiful: Green-fingered Senior Care Worker Margaret
Brown planted up an eye-catching hanging basket and window box to give a boost of
colour at the front entrance.
4. Resident Rachel Patterson celebrated a milestone birthday recently, and staff made
sure she enjoyed her day. Rachel enjoyed receiving cards and presents from family, as
well as some beautiful flowers and of course, a fabulous cake.



Jigsaws & Memories

Stanley Carson,
Jigsaw Master.
Finance Manager Alison Tait completed this challenging jigsaw of Crail Harbour recently. Alison
remarked, “1000 piece is my norm, any bigger I get frustrated and smaller is too easy. It’s been
a great way of passing a bit of lockdown - not as good as being out on the golf course though!”
Alison is planning to pass on the jigsaw to Stanley, one of our Wesley Court tenants, who is a real
jigsaw enthusiast. Have you set yourself any challenges during lockdown? Get in touch and let us
know what they are!

Alison’s jigsaw brought back memories of family holidays in the East Neuk of Fife for colleague
Sally Campton. She recalls, “When I was wee – about five or six – my family went on holiday to
St Andrews. It was the first family holiday I remember and the things that stick in my mind are
the bottle dungeon at St Andrew’s Castle, and an amazing ice cream shop where you could get
a double scoop of all sorts of (to my child’s mind) exotic flavours!” Years later, Sally returned
to Fife for a holiday with her own family, and enjoyed snapping some of the picturesque scenes
of the area. What memories do you have of childhood holidays? We’d love to hear about them for
our next ezine: info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk

Green Fingers

Two or three years ago, some of our
tenants from Fleming & Stutt were
involved in producing this lovely
mosaic planter. It’s great to see it
being put to good use. Strawberries
and cream sometime soon, anyone?

Someone’s been busy with the
shears! Thanks to our Board
Member,

Billy

Graham,

for

sending in this snap of Titanic
topiary in east Belfast.

“Cast ne’er a clout til May be out.” Many
of you will be familiar with the saying,
but opinion is divided on whether that
means keep your vest on until the
beginning of June, or until the hawthorn
tree is in bloom. We’re not sure how
wrapped up volunteer Frances Olley was
when she took this beautiful picture of
some hawthorn on a recent walk.

Green Fingers
People
Make Abbeyfield













 





1. Ballymena Support worker Laverne Moffett made this beautiful summer fruits cake to celebrate Abbeyfield
week.
2. Resident Ernie McKnight enjoyed the first taste!
3. Ellen McIlwaine, who lives in our Lurgan house, is looking forward to lockdown easing, as her poem reflects.
4. Carrickfergus resident Joe Cartwright getting ready to plant out summer bedding flowers and herbs.
5. Lorna Irwin, resident in our Bangor Ward Avenue house, enjoyed the company of some four-legged friends,
who belong to Housing & Support Manager Kelly-Ann Gazzard.
6. Banbridge resident Una McParland celebrated her birthday with cake and cards, and a pretty plant from staff.









We are hungry for your feedback!
Why not let us know what you’ve enjoyed so far
and what you’d like to see in future editions.
Please share your photos, tips and stories with us:
info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk

